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New MK-5009G Kohler Command PRO CH395

MK Diamond Products introduces the new MK-5009G Wet/Dry Cutting Masonry Saw with a Kohler Command PRO CH395 engine. This 9.5 hp gasoline engine features a 4-cycle, slant cylinder design, with a cast iron cylinder bore and overhead valve for easy access. The Quad-Clean™ 4-stage air filtration system ensures only clean air enters the engine for maximum power and life of the engine.

MK-5009G Features:
• Kohler Command PRO CH395 engine 9.5 hp gasoline engine
• Precision screw feed mechanism allows the cutting head to be easily raised or lowered to the precise cutting depth required
• Self-leveling blade guard provides optimum blade coverage for operator safety
• Open-back design allows for material up to 20" long to be cut
• Conveyor cart built from heavy-duty cast aluminum
• Adjustable water supply for maximum blade protection
• Belt driven, self-priming centrifugal water pump can be disengaged for dry cutting
• Heavy-duty built-in forklift brackets allow lift to approach from the front or either side of the saw
• Depth of cut: 20” blade is 8” or 24” blade is 10”

MK Diamond Products, Inc. has been American-owned since 1868 and is a recognized world leader in the manufacturing of precision diamond blades and equipment for cutting, coring and polishing all types of masonry, concrete, tile and stone products. For more information call 800 421-5830 or visit www.mkdiamond.com.